
r PEP AT THE 
RESIDENT'S MAIL BAG.) 

As Have Got in Their Fine Letter 
: W ith the New Administration. 

G1 rs AS MAN\ AS MRS. CLEVELAND. 

Who Had Premonitions When Garfield Was 
W nts to Be Secretary* of the interior. 

r Hi SDREDS WRITE DAILY TO THE PRESIDENT. 
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.e queer letters re- 

w'io call? McKIn* 
irjr is true, it is 
tr*- kttcr died a 

coin w i< -hot I had a pain in my head, and 
v. <; »'tu~ ! was shot l had a pain in my 

ir.tr. When Carnot got his knife my 
art stood s ;i! with pain. A mysterious 

h i' made m th natural guardian 
of ru! ts. I should !> Secretary of the ln- 

! can sav you from death. Send 
f >r me to be a member of the Cabinet. 

M.VKV ELEANOR LEASE. 
NEW YORK, May ?. 
1‘ S. Tii.; is mu my real name. My 

r ii !. aecompanies this in a ah d en- 

\-i •< l > a!! myself tins after a woman 
* always gets what she wan;?. 

A m< l u.-in, -hk: letter desires the 
1' t■ > r a wIn l. li will cure his 
i a.!.d. incidentally, the ills of the biey- 
ci- i.ntn that makes thee wheel. Tf the 
i't 'id will rid down Pennsylvania ave- 

;e. as -ugge.'i i her-., we will promise to 
r. :? af:-. r him and cheer. 
Mr. President McKinley: 

l so by i;ov papers that you know 
1 •>« t-> r: !•* a Id ycie. but seldom do so. 
This is w You ate probably using 
i •■> low a gear which does r.ot make you 

» f. -t enough. Are your handle bars 
too low? We will send you two of our 

mb. to ride on alternate days, whea 

tii of ol u r •: e an being pump- 
I read in the | ipers that your dinners 

are seven hours long. This is too long, but 

you will be able to sit up if you ride a 

--.—-*-■» "■ 

\- rn REA I N< THE IMMENSE AMOUNT OF ANONY- 
MOUS MAIL THAT REACHES HIM DAILY. 

I* is doubtful if it Will 
ad suggest id. 
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dead by the de*d of 
! th. 'e knew why they 
hi* hi’ r to toll you. t 

for w ek ai d 
.• f \ >tl over «:n 

r* ful>):o> wan: a lv 
in y forget a woman s 

n. Garfield and Carnot 
y ■; d not know enough 

in h t'- ib'net. A worn ■.n 
: “th* handwriting on the 

'••--cai them. The night Ltu- 

v eel tween meals. I a*n agent for the 
N \ Tire Tlr«! ~s; anil when you get 
two \ u will oblige me by riding them 

the street with the placard on the 
te st time you go out. 

S. T. WETHERLY. 
I.es Angeles, Cal. 

of prevention Is worth ft 

pom i of cure this woman is going to 
k- ep w ell, or she has taken her prevention 

Her letter well writ- 
ten. uiM'i; i paper and might have been 
a. ~. •• tv .>•. w*»re it not for the whine 
ru •• .gh it. Mrs. McKinley might 
r popular subscription for a case of 
this kind. 
Mrs. McKinley: 

11' nor.-.i l.siv: T hear you are an in- 
r l.d 1 >oii know how it fit Is to be one. 
I >:n not an invalid at 1 have never been 
s:ck t day in my life, but 1 will he one if 
I don't n,.' y. My sister's tloctor says 
w• ry is W' ts*- *han dlst-as*'. Please send 

so.•;■. you get this so I will 

st.ei wi>rr\ing. 1 am a widow that can't 

support herself. T know you would hate 
to have me turn into ar. invalid. 

KATE STEERS. 

Dubuque. la.. May 1. 

Th- xt letter preys upon the admlra- 

e man of affairs. and incidentally tri»s 

:ph an honored name to raise money, 

i- r.t William McKinley: 
1, the spirit ot' Jefferson l>avis. do here 

r,.,|u* you to attend a seance to be held 
i\>-r> try of the Jefferson Me- 

lt r ..1 in Richmond, \ a. 1 will have 

rr, nt with me the rulers of republics 
who ! iv d: 11 this century ar.d we will 
tt leaver to advise you upon the mo- 

nil tons question of the great European 
v ir. in which we .-hall ail be involved 

:■ iy OX* 

J&] RSON ] iVIS. 
A W. st Virginia alarmist fears t,hat tlie 

ar:sto. rati, ar.d conservative State may 

f-.i. His id. is pro!*ubly the result of 
di.-i'rib red dr am. for none of the Rep- 

r .1 ativ.s of that State had over heard 

of t! subject suggested in the letter. It. 
k the la<t. was perfectly spelled and 

w :. ten h.gibly upon, white paper, showing 

the owt er w as enjoying good circttst* 
slances if not good brains: 

To the S ret ary of :he President. White 

House. Washington: 
Ik ur Sir—Will you please use all your 

luthier e with the President against the 
; West Virginia Harrf- 

s a. 1 acknowledge that Tippecanoe Har- 
r: w s t>. rn in the State of \ irginia, 
la:' we, the people of West N irginia. ha.\e 

r.ot lived here $11 our lives to find our- 

> ,«s ijv.r.g sonn where else. Me want to 

live in W -t Virginia, not in Harrison. 

It is unfair to change the name without 

taking a popular vote among the people. 
I vote ag;iinst it. Yours truly, 

BARTHOLOMEW HOPE. 
Address H. H. 

Tn the President's mail bag there are 
always a lot of scraps—letters written 
with pencil upon brown paper, ]>ostals 
made out of pasteboard, written full and 
left at the White House In person, and 
great rolls that on being unfolded prove 
to be a petition drawn up by some hobby- 
rider and signed by his friends. One of 
these petitions w as six fret long and signed 
entirely with one man’s name. L;tcklng 
other signatures, he had repeated his own 
name upward of a thousand times, “to 
make it emphatic,” he said. 

If all the crank and anonymous letters 
were poorly written or badly spelled it 
would be less pitiful than it is. But to see 
so many good brains gone to seed is one 

of the most wretched parts of the Presi- 
dent's dally routine, and one which his 
secretaries spare Him as much as possible. 

GRANT DLDREDGE. 

QUEER SLIPS OF THE TONGUE. 

Funny Mistakes of Language Picked 
From Various Planes of Life. 

A transposition of two or more letters, 
or the mistakes of hasty pronunciation, 
offer a miscellaneous comic literature 
that, from its very absurdity, is worth 

collecting. Take for instance this ex- 
tract from a bride's letter of thanks: 
“Your beautiful clock has been received 
and is now in the drawing room on our 
mantlopiece, where we hope to see you 
often.” 

The literature of advertisements is 
sometimes as humorous as the sayings 
of the funniest man. In the far west a 
man advertises for a woman "to wash, 
iron and milk two cows.” A rather 
ghostly humor surrounds the announce- 
ment of an enterprising undertaker, 
who says in the daily paper: “No per- 
son who has once tried our air-tight 
caskets will ever use any other.” 

A dry goods firm put a placard in the 
window, which read: “Bargain sale 
now going on. Don’t go elsewhere to be 
cheated; come in here.” 

A compilation of curious advertise- 
ments results in the following: 

"Wanted—An organist aud boy to 
blow the same.” 

"Wanted—A boy who can open oys- 
ters with a reference.” 

“A lady desires to sell her piano as 
she is going abroad in a strong iron 
frame.” 

“Widow in comfortable circumstances 
wishes to marry two sons.” 

“Bulldog for sale; will eat anything; 
very fond of children.” 

A dentist advertises; "Teeth extract- 
ed with great pait’s.” There is a delic- 
ious humor in the description of “a 
young man who sold peaches with red 
hair.” 

The mistakes of speech are sometimes 
amusing to all except the embarrassed 
speaker. For instance, that of the in- 
significant youth who was introduced to 
a distinguished lady, and completely 
transposed the meaning of his elaborate 
address when he bowed low and said; 
“I think, madam, you have had the 
pleasure of meeting me before.” Or 
that of the charming elocutionist who 
thus rendered the climax of the heroic 
poem she was reciting: “Go. your liver 
loves.” said Cromwell. "Curfew shall 
not ring to-night." And the mishap of 
the smart boy of the vilage, who spoke 
his thuswise: 

Under the spreading blacksmith tree 
The village chestnut stands. 
Then comes the slips of reverend ton- 

gues. when it is wicked to laugh, and 
worse not to. for who could preserve a 

normal gravity on hearing the hymn. 
"Conquering kings” given out as “kin- 
kering eongs.” or the “fig tree” trans- 
ported into the “wig tree,” and not feel 
a sinful Inclination to laugh? And the 
parson who took for his text, “Bow not 
thou k. ee to an old idol.” and read it 
to his congregation. “Bow not thine eye 
to a needle.” must have been chagrined 
to see the smiles follow, and not know 

why. So with another of the cloth who 
intended to read. "This world is all a 

fleeting show,” but by a slip of the ton- 

gue rendered it thus: "This world is 
all a floating show.” 

One can imagine the embarrassment 
of the grand lady who. finding a strang- 
er in her pew. asked him haughtily if he 

intended to "occupy that pic.” An Ok- 

lahoma editor expressed his thanks for 
a basket of oranges in this strain: “We 

have received a basket of oranges from 
our friend Fred Bradley, for which he 
will please accept our compliments, 
some of which are nearly six inches in 
diameter.”—Exchange. 

*TWAS TIME TO LEAVE. 

Neighborly Sharpshooting ’Way Down 
In Dixie. 

“I saw some peculiar phases nf ehar- 
aeter when I was hunting health clown 

in the mountains of North Carolina last 

fall.” said a broker, who rushes him- 

self for ten months in the year and re- 

cuperates during the other two. 
"One inc ident only serves to illustrate 

the surprises I was continually encoun- 

tering. I was stopping at the cabin of 

a big mountaineer. One day. just as the 

usual dinner was ready, he stalked in 

and snapped. ‘Whar’s th gun? 
‘“What yer want with it. dad?’ cx- 

elaimed the weazened mother and Am- 

azonian daughter in chorus, and with 

anxious looks. 
-Coin’ ter blow that hogs head off. 

Run inter me an’ upsot me clean when 

I was crossin’ th’ patch.’ 
"Ho was induced to delay the slaugh- 

ter till after eating, but all through the 

meal he was growling to himself and 

muttering that he’d ‘blow that hog’s 
head off. suah.’ 

Right in the midst of our rising 
from the table and trying to divert the 

thoughts of the man to something else, 
there came the piercing squeals of a pig 
from outside the cabin. 

•• -mow his d—cl head off now.’ roar- 

ed the mountaineer, as he seized his gun 
and rushed out. Scurrying about the 

patch with the hound hanging to his 

car. was the hated hog. I expected to 

see it fall at the quick crack of the gun. 

but it was the head of the dog that re- 

ceived the charge. The report had not 

died away before there was another, and 

his hat. as well as a lock of hair, was 

lifted as the mountaineer suddenly 
pushed me inside. Me an Rill Amcis 

’s broke out agin'.' he said, grimly. ‘His 

lioun* can't worrit my hog. and thar’s 

goin’ ter be mo’ shootin.’ Never had a 

finch hog. suh.’ 
"Of course I had to leave that very 

afternoon.”—Detroit Free Press. 
__-- ■ 

the common impulse. 

Of course.” said the importer, “per- 
fection is beyond the hounds of human 

expectation.” 
“To be sure," replied the siatesman. 
“It is unreasonable to look for a tar- 

iff that will be absolutely flawless.” 

“Wholly unreasonable." 
“And so loug as there must be de- 

fects-” 
“Yes.” 
“I thought that I might as well do 

what 1 could to have them benefit me 

instead of somebody else."—W ashing- 
tnn Star. 

! in §e m. 
Girls Who Go to College Cemmence- 

ments Must Have Gowns 

To Wear to Field Sports-Women 
at the Races—In Paris It Is Very 
Fashionable to Attend Every 
Race in a Different Toilette. 
Gowns That Wear Very Well. 

Paris, May G.—One hears a great 
deal about the early spring races. Hosts 
cf stunning turnouts roll through the 
Bois on their way out to the Long- 
champ track in the early afternoon. 
The fashionable world seems more than 
usually interested in the races this sea- 
son. 

The owners of the race horses here 
belong to the royalty of France in 
most every case. One is tremendously 
struck by this fact in reading over the 
list of owners. So one see3 any number 
of the women of the smart set present 
at the races. It's interesting to watch 
how cleverly these women do their bet- 
ting—all open and above board. A 
bright young woman, who sat next to 
me and seemed well posted on racing 
matters, picked her winners, turned 
over a handful of gold to her husband 
to stake and sent him to the pool on 1 

her errand. 
She may have heard a convincing 

later, and was “in” some hundred francs 
to boot. 

There is something very swagger 
about these horsey men one sees at the 
track. They generally wear long light 
overcoats, padded tremendously at the 
shoulders and fitting in at the waist 
in an excruciatingly snug way. They 
wear either beavers or soft felt hats of 
the lightest shades of tau or gray; often 
pure white. Patent leather shoes and 
lights spats, too, seem to be the thing 
to wear at the races. 

CAREFUL TOILETTES. 
In the feminine world the toilettes 

for these spring races claim a great 
deal of thought. 

They are the gowns that the coutu- 
rieres have been at work on for months, 
and they are quite the most elaborate 
toilettes that one sees. 

Imentioned to a French lady that, at 
home the women do not think it ex- 

ceedingly well bred to attend the races, 
except for some great event like the 

Brooklyn Handicap or the American 
Derby, and that, even then, they no 

not bet openly, women’s "books” be- 
ing prohibited at many of the tracks. 
But she laughed at me. "Your sporty 
women,” said she. “are those who at- 

tend the open-air horse shows and pick 
ont the points of a horse unerringly. 
They wager money freely upon the re- 

sult of college and professional games, 

and, as for the races, they bet at home, 
often making very neat stakes over the 

breakfast table and cashing them at 

dinner. I know,” said she. “because an 

American lady of high position told me 

so. 
__ 

J\\ SCOTCH 1’LAID 'FACE CLOTH V AS IDEAL FOR A TALL WOMAN.” 

conversation from her neighbors on the 
left that prompted her to change her 

mind, for a few minutes later she be- 

gan making some changes in her card. 
’Then she darted hurriedly in the direc- 
tion of the pools and returned in a few 
moments looking much better satisfied. 

When the race was finished and her 

husband came to tell her that they had 

lost she quietly declared that she had 
offset that loss by betting another way 

And po it occurred to me that the 
gowns that French women are having 
made for the races may he of extra in- 
terest because they are of ideal out-door 
gowns for summer sport—leaving the 
races aside—for college field games and 
all the oilier things one attends this 
t im< f y ear. 

SCOTCH PLAID IDEAL. 
On*' of the gowns that seemed to me 

the very ideal for a tall woman of good 

figure was made of Scotch plaid “face” 
cloth. How the Scotch plaid got to 
Paris no one knows, is was probably im- 
ported as an English fabric, for the 
Paris modistes do not copy the Scotch 
in any way. 

The skirt was perfectly plain, with 
the plaids standing out in a very pro- 
nounced way. The bodice was a seam- 

less one fastening on the shoulders. The 
sleeves were of the plaid. The odd 
thing about the dress was its finish in 
striped leather. There was a belt of 
the leather and a shoulder strapping of 

, the same with very neat leather epau- 
letter, lined with silk. 

Bending far over the railing of the 
grand stand was a young woman 

dressed in a pale fawn silk, with black 
; circles dearly defined in it. She wore a 

i little bolero of tobacco brown velvet 
and the flowers on her hat were a rus- 

set color. Her hat was pale fawn with 
an abundance of pink flowers under the 

One woman, who wore a gown of 
ecru poplin, wore a narrow, bright red 
leather belt and case. T!u> glasses 
themselves were mounted in red leather 
and gold. 

Another woman wore a belt of green 
—bright grass green—leather with 
quaint old silver clasp; H* r glasses, 
which were mounted in silver and 
green, were hung in their green leather 
case to the belt. 

I noticed also the brilliancy of some 
of the gloves. They were bright gera- 
nium color, brilliant purple and grass 
green. The glov. s mate tin dress ex- 

t of tilt 
same dye pot. 

lUrasols are worth m ntioning. 
Tift ? that go to the ra< ■ > i ave not an 
incW rufiling upon then-,, but are 

smaltvmbrellas in bn ik. tightly 
wound round the sticks and fastened 
with a silver clasp. 

XIXA GO 

“BENDING OVER THE GRAND ST A ND WAS A YOUNG WOV VX IN PALE 
FA W N.'" 

___ 

brim. She was the most earnest of any [ 
of the bettors, for she held her field- t 

gia.-ses to her eyes from the time the 
horses went to the post until they canto 

galloping home. 
There are a great many American ! 

tour! abroad n >w. Th< y come in 

“tours” and independently. But one | 

and nil. as foju as they strike Paris, 
get the gay fever and long to he out 

enjoying themselves tit Parisian good 
times. 

Two of these I saw starting for the 

races with umbrellas prudently carried. 
\merican fashion, and good, serviceable 
gowns upon their hacks. 

TWO TWEEDS. 
One wore a rough tweed in green with 

dark blue and dark red spots. This 
dark r 1 and dark blue tone was re- 

pented again and again. The rovers and 
c -liar were dark green. 

Under the little laced mat was worn a 

blouse rf Sc tch tartan silk repeating 
the blue and red and showing also a 

touch of green. A white leather belt 
with big medallions was clasped 
around the slender waist. 

The other wore a serge. ’I he color 

was dark gren. It was made with 

gored skirt and little bolei >. rhe win 

was strapped wi h white s rgc. A white 

serge vest trimmed with gold brant 

s; t oF the snmbreness of rim green ad- j 
mirably. There were white serge la- ; 

pols and a white serge belt. 1 he bat 

was in green and white. Doth wore 

white kid gloves. ; 
These gowns were not expenst\e at 

•ill vet the wearers looked very tun 

and elegant in them. This appearance 
can only be obtained by a fine fit and 

an attention to all the details of the 

t. T! I ■ It must be spotlesi. also 

the neck trimming and the gln\cs he 

shoes must shine without a speck of, 
.lii'-t upon them, and such small ap 

ointments as glove and shoe buttons 

be beyond reproach! 
The hat of one of these young women 

was an extremely pretty one of green 

^Ik set around the crown with short 

iM-crr tips. Two long plumes stood at 

| the back. Tn front was a thick white. 
! tin. set underneath tlm green ones. 

1.TITLE THINGS. 
I saw some fasciasiting little conceit.', 

I in field-glass s carried by some of the 

I smart women at the raecs^_ 

-ONE WORE A ROUGH SPOITTED TWEED, THE OTHER A DARK GREEN SERGE.” 

(Copyright,1S37,-by. Rymaa Interview. Syndidate.)^-^ 

HE WANTED A SE\L SACK. 

“I had rather a queer exp rienee 1n 

December last,” remark' <1 tin drummet 

for a Boston fur house, “with a custo- 

mer of a friend of mine in West Vir- 

ginia. I don’t go to small towns as a 

rule, and ns for country stores I have 

nothing whatever to do with them, of 

course.” 
“The drummer for a >T. >. mse. who 

struck everything that had sign tip, 
showed a disposition to wan > jump on 

the superior airs of the it»«;. potentate 
in furs, but r frained. 

‘T was in Chari* -o n" eon'inued th* 
drummer, and a friend of mine in tho 
grocery line had to go a w on about 
forty miles on a circuit > v -it four or 

five of his customers, and ho took mo 

along for company. \t th** most re- 

mote point wo reached n old chap who 
had a genera! store. He had only re- 

cently married again, and his wife was 

unite a showy girl. After my friend had 
f if hod with* Jin ’>o oa’.V ii' Mk 
side for a private talk. 

*1 reckon’, he said, ‘that vou air in 
the hide and pelt busim ain’t you?" 

“‘F am in furs.” F said, a little stiff. 
“‘It’s purtv much th* thing, F 

reckon. leastways, w* jL*>n’t quarrel. 
What I want to get is a in shawl 
fer my wife. She’s a go ker, ain’t 
she0’- 

‘Quite a handsome Jari> I respond- 
ed. sincerely, for she wn t a moun- 

tain woman, a good deal he r looking 
than ihe average. 

‘In course she is and 1 want her to 

wear some clot’s aceordin.’ I never 

seen a sealskin shawl, but I reckon 
frum what I’ve heard that they ain’t 

anything fittinVr fer a g ! bin’ wo- 

man to wear.’ 
‘“A sealskin sack i r nib n beauti- 

ful garment.’ I admitt* !. 'ami I’d he glad 
to sell you one for your wife 

‘An’ I’m mighty anxi"ii: *■> buy one. 

Price ain’t nothin’ in a c.i like this. 
What’s one wuth?’ 

•Well. ! can sell vou n Miing that 
would make a fin*' weddu.- present for 

$150.’ 
“lie jumped away fr *iu r> ns if T ha*l 

pulled a gun on him. 
“’(ierooshy!’he «*ja* u’ '• b ‘not $’ 

you <lon’f mean?’ 
“‘Exactly, and there:* * worth 

three or four times th ;t 

“For a minute he * * 
1 'bing his 

chin as if making a !*'< ml iii<*nt il 

calculation. Then h< * !»* 1 .*• and 

almost whispered to m 

“‘Sav,’ he sai*i. ’*! *' anvthinir 

about ray wantin’ tha* vi’l vou 

You see, thre^ yoke f 

as much as that seal 
he dobbobbed ef I kin ''.a\*' niv 

wife wearin’ three >■<•* 

her, l don't keer b< t* 

Washington Star. 

LITTLE STOW 

“Yoru tribute to tin r r •' 

western Kansas Runib!' -? 

time resident of F>c;r. a 

“reminds me of a litt v' 1 

fell under my own < 

day In 1 S*»r» I v. t. 1 

Planters' hotel em-aie- 'iVo^.r 
tion with Col. C R. 1 

_ 

time he was in the x "1 

ling glory and ba 1 w 
" 'J* 

the birds. As we t 
, t) 

looking ladies s 1 pi 1 

spokeswoman said 
v.lieiting “‘Colonel Jenm- 

subRoriptlons to buii / 
‘is that so?' re.-’i' 

... v1 <‘p* are 
lie bowed polite i\ 
you going to build iMon ni 

•The ladies pom , wh)„ 
the proposed same into 
she was talking. .1* h,„ 
bi3 v'-pt nocket an 

form n| 
This he slowly tw i z/>ll! and 
e. taper, while a I 

hift ,.oun. 
l,aP Rhamed-fnre.. | 
tcnanoe. Aftpr < 

w v/> 
he paid, in a hesi' mrraT u» 
which stood in !• 

his usual bluntn< y.rR 
‘Well, tnadan I ‘,f \ ,,, 

bill, whi'h I w •: ■ 

ir„ wr.j. 
will take it for the- < 

come to it.’ |, j (he 
•r * 

woman wi’b'iT ,,s rnorf 
•I think that \W •’which 
gnoi then it vf ..*,i as 

r> ret civ J ,n r-an 
Ftnilinir and h;J' f her 
who Las dof:e j ^ 
rhnrch."- K;.il 

r. ch«*A 
•TlM * t Ji» 

{ "t 

vi the ^ )u'dn‘t 
man.” “t>f 1 u\ y .-;f, coulf 
.•m^( ft-.- f iiO/ 


